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The tools retail real estate professionals need to succeed!

New! Find ICSC's titles in the most popular eBook formats!
Dear Professional,

This year signals exciting opportunities at ICSC—with new President and CEO Tom McGee leading the organization and bringing an entirely fresh outlook and approach to accomplishing ICSC’s three strategic priorities: becoming recognized as a pre-eminent voice in the market by redefining the role of public centers in the public mindset, serving as strategic partner to our industry by embracing a client service culture, becoming best in class by responsibly investing in systems, people and processes. As part of ICSC’s commitment to providing the very best programs, products and services to our members, we’ve taken a close look at our professional publications and have great news. In 2016, we are making nearly all of our publications available to you in the most popular digital eBook formats! Whether you prefer to read on your iPad or Kindle, we’ll have the content you desire in a format that works for you—so here’s to progress! Plus, we will continue to offer our bestselling titles in print as well! As always, we welcome your feedback and look forward to providing you with new ideas, strategies and tactics to help you grow!

Best regards,

Patricia Montagni
Director of Publications
ICSC
In this thorough examination, author Gary D. Rappaport, an industry leader and entrepreneur, provides an in-depth look at how his own practice has evolved in recent years and demonstrates the most current methods of running a retail real estate organization built on the foundations of ethics, moral integrity and professionalism.

**BESTSELLER**

**Investing in Retail Properties**  
Second Edition

By Gary D. Rappaport, CRX, CSM, CMD, CLS, CDP

Explore the potential of real estate appreciation and weigh the risks and rewards of retail real estate as an investment as this volume walks you through the steps necessary to put together a deal. The author discusses the roles that investors play as passive partners and the developer assumes as the managing partner and examines:

- Adding value to an investment property versus building a ground-up development
- Structuring partnerships and cash flow sharing with investors
- Best practices for retail real estate management and leasing
- Third-party leasing and tenant representation
- Incorporating retail uses in mixed-use, urban properties
- Managing cash flow and building long-term appreciation
- Multiple, innovative methods of raising equity and debt capital
- And much more!

ITEM #348:  
Print format  $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95  
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
Finance for Shopping Center Nonfinancial Professionals

Second Edition

Written by industry experts, Finance for Shopping Center Nonfinancial Professionals offers insight into the world of accounting and finance in retail real estate. Geared toward practitioners who are removed from the day-to-day accounting processes but who need to be aware of financial functions, this volume proves an invaluable reference to help the reader better understand:

- Basic accounting
- Retail leasing strategy
- Financial statements
- Use of data
- Business plans
- Lease administration
- Rate of Return (ROR)

And for additional educational support, this volume boasts:

- Key sample equations and calculations
- A select glossary of financial terms
- A handy index

ITEM #351:
Print format $79.95  ICSC Members $59.95
eBook format $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95

“...The ability to understand, interpret and react to financial information is vital to one’s success in their business career. And this is particularly true in the shopping center industry as it affects each and every discipline.”

Barbara English, CPA
From the chapter: Introduction to Accounting
2015 ICSC North American Compensation Survey

Sponsored by ICSC and conducted by FPL Associates L.P., this survey is designed to provide retail real estate companies with competitive compensation levels and current information regarding the design, features and administration of compensation programs. In particular, this report provides information for three major facets of compensation: base salary (2015), annual incentive award value (for calendar/fiscal year 2014), and long-term incentive award value (for calendar/fiscal year 2014) for positions commonly found in member organizations.

ITEM #008:
Print format $4,995.00  ICSC Members $2,995.00

Inside you’ll find compensation by position within these broader categories:

Executive Management
Senior Management
Corporate Services:
Accounting, Administration, Finance, Legal, Human Resources, Marketing, Research, Technology
Real Estate Positions:

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
Retail as a Catalyst for Economic Development
Second Edition

A total revision of the previous edition that includes nine brand new case studies, this collaboration between ICSC and IEDC (International Economic Development Council) delivers an informative guide for public officials, economic development professionals, public sector developers and retailers looking to forge successful public-private partnerships in invigorating and sustaining retail development.

Discover how municipal officials and retail real estate professionals can work together to find a successful common ground. Determine who the key players are from the public sector, the community and the private for-profit sector. Learn how projects are planned and proposed, how to obtain public and private financing, how to resolve project management and operations challenges and how to be innovative amidst evolving trends.

ITEM #353:
Print format  $49.95  ICSC Members $39.95
eBook format  $44.95  ICSC Members $34.95

Tax Increment Finance Best Practices Reference Guide
Second Edition

Tax Increment Finance Best Practices Reference Guide addresses what tax increment finance (TIF) is, why it should be used and how best to apply the TIF tool. This guide highlights TIF projects around the United States and discusses how they can be used as examples to address many common economic development issues. Discussed are:

► Applying TIF for environmental issues or for economic development
► Building community buy-in by identifying stakeholders
► Addressing community concerns
► Tax sharing agreements
► TIF bonds
► Project-specific TIFs vs. TIF districts
► And much more!

ITEM #357:
Print format  $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95
eBook format  $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
**Shopping Centers Today**

ICSC’s monthly magazine, *Shopping Centers Today* (SCT), is the most respected and comprehensive magazine in the shopping center industry. SCT offers in-depth reporting, interviews and analysis on the important issues facing each aspect of the shopping center business. Contents include:

- Development and Leasing
- Management and Marketing
- Technology and E-Commerce
- Finance and Investing

ITEM #SCT: Annual Subscription
- U.S.: Non-members $70.00
- ICSC Members $35.00
- Canada/International: $99.00

Single copy price: $10.00 per copy

Subscription included with ICSC membership.

**Value Retail News and International Outlet Journal**

ICSC’s *Value Retail News* (VRN), published 10 times annually, features extensive and complete insight into the world of outlet and value shopping centers. *International Outlet Journal* (IOJ), published five times annually as a bonus edition of VRN, covers outlet retailing beyond North America. Contents of both publications include:

- Development News and Trends
- Exclusive Industry Research
- State-of-the-Outlet Industry Reports
- Retail Profiles
- Marketing Features
- Ownership Reports

ITEM #VRN: Annual Subscription
- U.S.: Non-members $144.00
- ICSC Members $99.00
- Canada/International: $175.00

Single copy price: $15.00 per copy

Reduced rates available on multiple copies of back issues.

**Shopping Center Law & Strategy**

Shopping Center Law & Strategy is a new quarterly electronic newsletter written by leading attorneys that offers practical advice as well as scholarly analysis for shopping center professionals—from creative solutions to tough legal challenges to analysis and discussion of relevant case law. If you practice commercial real estate law or leasing within a retail environment or are interested in learning more about the legal issues impacting the industry, this is the perfect tool for you!

ITEM #794: Annual Subscription
- $129.00

Subscription included with ICSC membership.

**Specialty Retail Report**

The only industry magazine that covers a powerful niche of the shopping center industry—specialty retailers operating from temporary and year-round locations including carts, kiosks and pop-up stores. Distributed quarterly in January, April, July and October, the magazine serves as an important vehicle enabling mall developers and specialty retailers to learn from, and connect with one another.

ITEM #SRRP:
- Print 1-3 year subscription $49.95-$99.95
- Digital 1-3 year subscription $29.95-$49.95

ITEM #SRRPD: Print & Digital 1-3 year subscription $59.95-$129.95

**VRN provides the Outlet Center Industry’s First and Only Searchable Real Estate Database**

The package includes a one-year, full-access subscription to the continually updated, online database, and both printed directories shipped right to your door! Offering the latest information on chain and center GLA, openings and expansions, personnel changes and tenants, the VRN directories also include:

- More than 1,000 individual, cross-indexed, detailed listings
- 500+ value and outlet retailers
- 550+ outlet and value centers, existing and planned, in more than 40 countries
- Leasing contacts, tenant lists, expansion plans, demographic data and more!

ITEM #8870: All 3 combined for 1 price
- Non-members & international members $499.00
- ICSC Members $415.00

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
**Best Practices in Shopping Centers**
Edited by William R. Wilburn

*Best Practices in Shopping Centers* is a compilation of articles written by industry experts who impart their professional knowledge along with tried-and-true methods for conducting business in their various professions or roles within the retail real estate industry. Business areas covered range from asset management, construction and public relations to leasing, retailing and sustainability. The authors provide case studies and examples from their own experiences along with supporting charts and graphs.

**ITEM #345:** 416 pages
Print format  $59.95  ICSC Members $49.95
eBook format  $54.95  ICSC Members $44.95

---

**Market Research for Shopping Centers in Developing Countries**
By Michael Baker

This important volume addresses the market research needs and concerns unique to emerging markets in developing countries and explores such topics as retail market analysis; area research; consumer research; the uses of research in shopping center operations, including management, leasing, marketing, investment, redevelopment and public relations; and strategies for analyzing development opportunities and retail expansion.

**ITEM #313:**
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

---

**Digital Media, Mobile Apps and Social Networking for Shopping Centers**
Edited by William R. Wilburn

This collection of articles examines how social media has changed the way shopping center professionals do business and offers case studies and insights into many of the ways they are taking advantage of it. From marketing to leasing, loyalty programs to public relations, even retailing itself, few aspects of the industry have been unaffected by social media—and this volume offers assistance to those wanting to tap into this new, ever-morphing portfolio of tools for communication and commerce.

**ITEM #335:** 160 pages
Print format  $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

---

**ICSC’s Dictionary of Shopping Center Terms**
Fourth Edition

This latest edition of the industry’s must-trusted source of accurate shopping center terms and definitions provides a comprehensive compilation for novices and veterans alike. Offering expanded global application, the terms have also been translated in five languages: Spanish, Portuguese, German, French and Chinese.

**ITEM #332:** 400 pages
Print format  $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

---

**BESTSELLER**

**ICSC’s Dictionary of Shopping Center Terms**
Fourth Edition

This latest edition of the industry’s most-trusted source of accurate shopping center terms and definitions provides a comprehensive compilation for novices and veterans alike. Offering expanded global application, the terms have also been translated in five languages: Spanish, Portuguese, German, French and Chinese.

**ITEM #332:** 400 pages
Print format  $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

---

**To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org**
Coping With Crisis in a Complex World: Expecting the Unexpected
By Martin M. Cooper
Written by a crisis management and communications expert with over 30 years of experience, this resource delves into various strategies for handling crises effectively and discusses the preparatory steps that lay the foundation of a solid crisis management plan.
ITEM #342: 200 pages
Print format $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95
eBook format $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

The RetailGreen Agenda
Sustainable Practices for Retailers and Shopping Centers
By Rudolph E. Milian
Includes a vast array of information about sustainability in retailing and green building practices. Features hundreds of examples by shopping center companies and retail chains to save on water, energy and other costs while maximizing a healthy indoor environment for customers and employees—all helping to minimize the environmental footprint.
ITEM #298: 456 pages
Print format $9.95  SPECIAL!

Sustainable Retail Development
New Success Strategies
By Jerry Yudelson
Sustainable Retail Development addresses the emerging issue of green retail buildings and retail development that continues to grow in importance. This volume is a practical and comprehensive guide to greening retail real estate, including green building and marketing strategies, corporate sustainability programs and features a 10-point “action program” for greening any retail real estate portfolio.
ITEM #308: 215 pages
Print format $129.95  ICSC Members $89.95

America’s Marketplace: The History of Shopping Centers
By Nancy Cohen
The shopping center is woven into the tapestry of American life. It is the heart of thousands of communities across the nation, a place where all generations gather to shop, mingle, dine, play and be entertained. America’s Marketplace is the first archive to explore the evolution of an industry that has risen to become a vital facet of contemporary life. To sketch an accurate portrait, the author interviewed more than 50 pioneers, executives and influential leaders in the shopping center industry. This hardcover coffee table book spans 160 pages and is illustrated cover-to-cover with colorful photographs. A treasured keepsake, it also makes an elegant gift for business associates and colleagues.
ITEM #230: 160 pages
Print format $9.95  SPECIAL!

Shopping Center Redevelopment and Renovation
This book provides background and tips for each of the disciplines fundamental to shopping center redevelopment, expansion, reconfiguration or renovation. This publication will help educate any shopping center professional on market research, management, project coordination, re-merchandising and leasing.
ITEM #183:
eBook format $54.95  ICSC Members $44.95

Shared Parking
Second Edition
The concept of shared parking has become well established as an important element of mixed-use developments. With the continued growth in mixed-use developments, parking needs have changed, requiring a new look at the shared parking parameters advocated in the past. The International Council of Shopping Centers partnered with the Urban Land Institute to provide data for the increasingly complex mix of potential uses and solutions.
ITEM #279:
eBook format $64.95  ICSC Members $54.95
**Shopping Center Management**

This book provides personal insights from fourteen industry professionals as they explain several of their specialties. Discover how to look at centers as a place of business, as an investment and as a property. Topics covered: financial concepts, the lease and its language, leasing strategies and tenant mix, shopping center administration, maximizing the value of marketing for shopping centers and maintenance.

ITEM #173: 352 pages

Print format $59.95

ICSC Members $49.95

eBook format $54.95

ICSC Members $44.95

**Preparing a Budget for an Open-Air Shopping Center**

Book and CD-ROM

By Alan A. Alexander

This publication explores the more sophisticated budgeting needs and techniques of the 21st century—from estimating income from rents, marketing funds, charge backs and CAM to allocating funds for operating expenses.

ITEM #263: 104 pages

Print & CD-ROM formats $9.95 SPECIAL!

**The Library of Open-Air Shopping Center Forms**

CD-ROM

Systematize the reporting process across all functions for your open-air shopping center with over 100 forms related to shopping center leasing, administration, maintenance, security, marketing, advertising, tenant relations, construction and tenant coordination. Downloadable CD-ROM allows you to customize, modify and reproduce each form to meet your particular business needs.

ITEM #257: CD-ROM format $9.95 SPECIAL!

**Guide to Writing a Shopping Center Security Manual**

This guide is just what you need when you are faced with writing a security manual, including recommendations for daily procedures, emergency procedures and reports.

ITEM #241:

- eBook format $24.95 ICSC Members $14.95

**Brief Notes: Shopping Center Management**

Discover the know-how of financial concepts, insurance and risk management, the lease and its language, leasing strategies and more. Use this easy-to-read reference to learn about marketing, retailing, maintenance and the security process. Each chapter contains key points, definitions, lists, examples, formulas and samples, where applicable.

ITEM #242: 528 pages

Print format $79.95 ICSC Members $59.95

eBook format $74.95 ICSC Members $54.95

**Common Area Maintenance (CAM) Administration**

By Alan A. Alexander & Gregory R. Aker

An informative guide for any shopping center professional who is seeking a more efficient operation and is involved in the administration of common area maintenance. You’ll discover how to communicate clearly and effectively with tenants, create sound contracts, prepare detailed billings, troubleshoot and supervise the process confidently and authoritatively.

ITEM #216: 160 pages

Print format $9.95 SPECIAL!

**Shopping Center Tenant Coordination**

By Karen M. Scott

This reference manual provides a complete guide to the tenant coordination process in expediting store openings and facilitating open communication between the tenant, landlord and project team during the construction phase of retail space—integrating tenant coordination into your business, screening and training employees and expert tracking/reporting systems to producing landlord design/construction criteria and collaborating with local government.

ITEM #259:

- eBook format $54.95 ICSC Members $44.95

**Guide to Writing a Shopping Center Tenant Manual**

This guide helps forge a stronger, more efficient landlord-tenant relationship by showing center management how to construct a manual for tenants outlining important center policies and lease guidelines. A must for any landlord who has not yet created an effective tenant manual.

ITEM #246:

- eBook format $24.95 ICSC Members $14.95

**Shopping Center Security**

By Donald H. Greene

Authored by a former FBI agent and renowned industry consultant, this reference manual provides expert advice on how to minimize risk, protect your tenants, workforce and customers and leverage your security model to enhance your center’s image. Discover how to conduct full-scale audits, hire and train personnel, manage contract security, create crisis plans, prevent lawsuits, partner with community agencies, utilize sophisticated technology and more.

ITEM #236:

- eBook format $54.95 ICSC Members $44.95

For more information or to order any of the above items, please call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org.
Specialty Leasing in Shopping Centers
Second Edition

This book is for shopping center professionals interested in starting a specialty leasing program or improving an existing program to boost center revenue. The volume begins with a historical look at the advent and evolution of specialty leasing and is followed by such practical chapters as developing and administering a specialty leasing program, prospecting, licensing the space and effective merchandising. Topics covered include physical layout and financial considerations, RMUs or kiosks, marketing the specialty leasing program, seasonal users, merchandise mix, outposting opportunities, components of a licensing agreement, visual merchandising assistance, plus much more. Photos appear throughout, depicting examples of the many types of retail and uses that may be encountered in a specialty leasing program—from kiosks, RMUs and vending units to in-line spaces, outdoor/interior uses and sponsorships, selling products ranging from jewelry to wireless services.

ITEM #337: 104 pages
Print format $59.95 ICSC Members $49.95
eBook format $54.95 ICSC Members $44.95

Shopping Center Study Green Lease
Edited by Ellen Sinreich

Shopping Center Study Green Lease is a guide for creating shopping center leases that address sustainable environmental practices of shopping centers and demise premises and puts forth lease provisions for landlords and tenants to consider including in a retail lease.

ITEM #320: 52 pages
Print format $39.95 ICSC Members $29.95
eBook format $34.95 ICSC Members $24.95

The Business of Shopping Center Law

Based on papers presented at recent ICSC Law Conferences, this volume examines some of the most important legal issues facing today’s shopping center professionals. Topics covered include operating expenses, property acquisition, capital infusion, lease financing, construction and development, green leases and exit strategies.

ITEM #306:
eBook format $54.95 ICSC Members $44.95

Shopping Center Landlord and Tenant Legal Issues
Edited by Stephanie McEvily

Features selected articles addressing some of the most important legal concerns facing today’s shopping center professional.

ITEM #339:
eBook format $44.95 ICSC Members $34.95

Shopping Center Landlord and Tenant Bankruptcy
Edited by Stephanie McEvily

Features selected articles offering insight on the industry’s most pressing bankruptcy issues.

ITEM #340:
eBook format $44.95 ICSC Members $34.95

Leasing for Shopping Center Non-Leasing Professionals

This book is an essential guide to understanding the fundamentals of leasing for those in the shopping center industry who seek to know more about the leasing process and the role of leasing representatives. Written by shopping center professionals with leasing expertise, the subjects include prospecting for tenants, negotiations, tenant mix, clauses and much more. Examples of key forms and formulas, plus a useful glossary, are also provided.

ITEM #217: 224 pages
Print format $79.95 ICSC Members $59.95
eBook format $74.95 ICSC Members $54.95

Shopping Centre Lease

A Pan-European Overview

This publication offers guidance in the expanding field of leasing in order to study and compare the principle issues of shopping center lease clauses in Europe. Divided into sections by country, this volume is written by subject matter experts with experience in local markets and provides insight into key lease terms and clauses of interest.

ITEM #251:
eBook format $24.95 ICSC Members $14.95

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
Retailing in China
By Laura DeSwart
Designed to help retailers expand in China by understanding the consumer and business climate and identifying areas of opportunity. Retailing in China features descriptive profiles of more than 100 retailers of interest operating in China. Each profile is presented in both Chinese and English and contains illustrative photographs.
ITEM #314: 240 pages Print format $39.95 ICSC Members $29.95

Global Retailing
Profiling some of the most successful current global retailers, this volume presents invaluable information to help shopping center professionals get a handle on the history, operations, and future plans of many of the most recognizable names in the industry.
ITEM #248: eBook format $34.95 ICSC Members $24.95

Retailing in China
By Laura DeSwart
Designed to help retailers expand in China by understanding the consumer and business climate and identifying areas of opportunity. Retailing in China features descriptive profiles of more than 100 retailers of interest operating in China. Each profile is presented in both Chinese and English and contains illustrative photographs.
ITEM #314: 240 pages Print format $39.95 ICSC Members $29.95

Global Retailing
Profiling some of the most successful current global retailers, this volume presents invaluable information to help shopping center professionals get a handle on the history, operations, and future plans of many of the most recognizable names in the industry.
ITEM #248: eBook format $34.95 ICSC Members $24.95

Retail 1-2-3
U.S. Guide for Local Officials and Community Leaders
Retail 1-2-3 is a guide for local government officials and community leaders to developing the economy of their communities by attracting retailers. Learn the 4 Rs of retail development—recruitment, retention, revitalization and replacement—and how these elements can spell success for your community.
ITEM #303: 77 pages Print format $49.95 ICSC Members $39.95

Retail Development Through Public-Private Partnerships
By David Wallace
Retail Development Through Public-Private Partnerships is an invaluable guide for public and private decision-makers seeking to create strategic partnerships to transform the retail industry into a vibrant win-win paradigm. Illustrative case studies examine financial challenges, community roadblocks and eventual pathways to success, and helpful appendices identify types of partnerships, green incentives and sources of capital.
ITEM #323: eBook format $74.95 ICSC Members $54.95

Sponsorship Opportunities in Shopping Centers
Illustrated throughout, this practical guide explores how to build successful partnerships and transform a shopping center into a profitable marketing tool by outlining the principles and practices of sponsorship programs.
ITEM #260: eBook format $44.95 ICSC Members $34.95
Global Development and Redevelopment Trends in Retail Properties

Shopping center development is constantly evolving, and this publication presents a look at some of the major recent development and redevelopment trends around the world via illustrative shopping center profiles. The trends covered are urban renewal and revitalization; recreating main street; de-malling; vertical development; redevelopment and repositioning; integration of non-retail uses; sustainability; leisure, dining and entertainment; evolving tenant mix and luxury lifestyles; mass transit integration; and experiential placemaking.

ITEM #344: 160 pages
Print format $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95
Ebook format $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

21st Century Retail Centers
Context, Culture and Community
By Ronald A. Altoon
Ronald A. Altoon discusses how the design of the most successful shopping centers reflects the values and culture of the communities in which they exist. Includes examples of shopping centers from around the world—Australia to Poland to Saudi Arabia—focusing on the unique elements of each center.

ITEM #262: 
Ebook format $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95

Shopping Centre Development
The Planning and Building Permit Process Across Europe
Edited by Clive Ashcroft & Gurjit Atwal
This volume examines the legal requirements, regulations and considerations governing the building permit process across Europe. Areas covered include the development plan and challenges, building code and zoning restrictions, municipality and community involvement, securing authorizations for building permits, assessing environmental impact, plus construction issues and related costs.

ITEM #012: 
Ebook format $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

Bestseller
Brief Notes: Shopping Center Development, Design and Construction
This invaluable reference focuses on key development, design and construction concepts. Subjects include construction and cost management, codes and regulations, legal considerations, design techniques and predevelopment plans. Each section identifies core concepts and has a handy glossary.

ITEM #301: 368 pages
Print format $79.95  ICSC Members $59.95
Ebook format $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95

Mixed-Use Development
The Impact of Retail on a Changing Landscape
Examines the 21st century trend toward mixed-use development within a global context. Offering a history of the format, from ancient cities through the zoning regulations of the United States to the demographic and economic trends propelling the revival of mixed-use projects, this publication examines the prospects and challenges of this lasting movement.

ITEM #294: 
Ebook format $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

Winning Shopping Center Designs
36th Edition
This 36th edition presents ICSC’s past VIVA Best of the Best and Best Sustainable Design Awards winners along with 13 global award-winning centers that represent the ideals of Vision, Innovation, Value and Achievement. From North America, Latin America, Asia, Europe and North Africa, these centers represent the finest in design and development. Illustrated throughout.

ITEM #341: 68 pages
Print format $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95

Winning Shopping Center Designs
35th Edition
This 35th edition presents ICSC’s past VIVA Best of the Best and Best Sustainability Design Awards winners along with 18 global award-winning centers from Asia, Canada, Europe, Latin America, North Africa, the Middle East and the United States. Illustrated throughout.

ITEM #334: 104 pages
Print format $39.95  ICSC Members $29.95

Global Development and Redevelopment Trends in Retail Properties

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
GLOBAL PUBLICATIONS

Libros en español / Spanish

Notas breves: gestión de centros comerciales
Notas breves: gestión de centros comerciales
Descubra los fundamentos de la gestión, conceptos financieros, administración de riesgos y seguros, el contrato de arrendamiento y su lenguaje, estrategias de arrendamiento, mercadotecnia, comercio minorista, mantenimiento y el proceso de seguridad. Cada capítulo, presentado en un formato sencillo y de fácil lectura, contiene puntos clave, definiciones, ejemplos, fórmulas y muestras relevantes.
Número de artículo 270:
Precio para miembros US $59.95
Precio para no miembros US $69.95

Guía para redactar un manual de seguridad para centros comerciales
Esta nueva guía es exactamente lo que usted necesita al momento de redactar un manual de seguridad.
Número de artículo 276:
Precio para miembros US $19.95

Guía para redactar un manual para arrendatarios de centros comerciales
Editada y actualizada, esta nueva guía ayuda a crear una relación entre el propietario y el arrendatario más sólida y eficiente, enseñándole a la gerencia a diseñar un manual para los arrendatarios que describa las políticas importantes del centro y los lineamientos de los contratos de arrendamiento. También se incluyen recomendaciones acerca de cómo distribuir el manual una vez terminado. Una guía necesaria para cualquier propietario que aún no haya creado un manual eficaz de arrendatarios.
Número de artículo 277:
Precio para miembros US $29.95
Precio para no miembros US $19.95

Arrendamiento de centros comerciales
Éste es el único libro dedicado al arrendamiento, tenga o no experiencia. Esta publicación presenta un panorama global con conocimiento necesario para tener éxito en el arrendamiento de centros comerciales. ¡Acepte el desafío y alcance un conocimiento invaluable sobre arrendamiento!
Número de artículo 274:
Precio para miembros US $49.95
Precio para no miembros US $59.95

Mercadotecnia de centros comerciales
Éste es el compendio más actualizado, autorizado y detallado de las estrategias, tácticas y técnicas de mercadotecnia diseñadas especialmente para profesionales de centros comerciales. Este libro le permitirá beneficiarse de la experticia de algunos profesionales de mercadotecnia con el más amplio conocimiento sobre de la industria. Se incluyen ejemplos, ilustraciones, formularios de muestra y mucho más.
Número de artículo 273:
Precio para miembros US $49.95
Precio para no miembros US $59.95

Desarrollo de un plan de negocios para un centro comercial
Una guía para desarrollar un plan de negocios, creado para satisfacer las necesidades únicas de los propietarios, gerentes e inversores de centros comerciales. Desarrollo de un plan de negocios para un centro comercial desmitifica el complejo proceso de elaborar y presentar un plan de negocios para un centro comercial. Con esta guía, el proceso de preparar su próximo plan de negocios, ya sea a corto o a largo plazo, será mucho más eficaz.
Número de artículo 275:
Precio para miembros US $69.95
Precio para no miembros US $49.95

Diccionario de términos de centros comerciales del ICSC
Éste libro será la referencia, que podrá consultar al instante, sobre el lenguaje de la industria de los centros comerciales. Sin importar si usted es nuevo en la industria o un profesional experimentado, los términos nuevos aparecen continuamente. El diccionario incluye 1,000 términos, siglas y abreviaturas clave que afectan la industria de los centros comerciales; se utilizan definiciones tomadas de 30 fuentes distintas y se agrega un glosario: términos y siglas traducidos del español al inglés, francés, alemán y portugués.
Número de artículo 269:
Precio para miembros US $29.95
Precio para no miembros US $39.95

La biblioteca de formularios para centros comerciales en formato digital
La biblioteca de formularios para centros comerciales en formato digital está lista para que usted comience a utilizarla inmediatamente. Los formularios se presentan en Excel 5.0 e incluyen texto, tablas, encuestas y fórmulas sobre los temas de gestión, mantenimiento, financiación, arrendamiento, mercadotecnia, investigación de mercado, seguridad y relaciones con los arrendatarios. Están diseñados para que se los utilice como plantillas que podrá personalizar a fin de satisfacer sus necesidades específicas.
Número de artículo 271:
Precio para miembros US $69.95
Precio para no miembros US $59.95

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
Brief Notes: Shopping Center Management

Translated into Arabic, this volume will help you discover the know-how of financial concepts, insurance and risk management, the lease and its language, leasing strategies, and more. Use this easy-to-read book to learn about marketing, retailing, maintenance, and the security process. Each chapter in the series contains key points, definitions, lists, examples, formulas and samples, where applicable.

ITEM #242:  
eBook format  $74.95  ICSC Members $54.95

ICSC’s Dictionary of Shopping Center Terms  
Fourth Edition

Translated into Arabic, this latest edition of the industry’s most-trusted source of accurate shopping center terms and definitions offers expanded global application and provides a comprehensive compilation for novices and veterans alike.

ITEM #332:  
eBook format  $34.95  ICSC Members $24.95

Save with ICSC’s BULK discount pricing

15% OFF on orders of 20–49 copies
25% OFF on orders of 50–99 copies
30% OFF on orders of 100+ copies

To order call +1 301 362 6900 or order online at www.icsc.org
Want to Take Your Career to the Next Level? ICSC Can Help You Get Certified.

For more information visit www.icsc.org/education/certification